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FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

No. 16-7026 September Term, 2016
         FILED ON: MARCH 3, 2017

DEVINCCI SALAH HOURANI, ALSO KNOWN AS DEVINCCI KHORANI,
APPELLANT

v.

PSYBERSOLUTIONS LLC, ET AL.,
APPELLEES

Appeal from the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia

(No. 1:15-cv-00933)

Before: TATEL and SRINIVASAN, Circuit Judges, and SILBERMAN, Senior Circuit
Judge.

J U D G M E N T

This appeal was considered on the record from the United States District Court for
the District of Columbia and on the briefs and arguments of the parties. The court has
accorded the issues full consideration and determined that they do not warrant a published
opinion. See D.C. Cir. Rule 36(d). It is

  ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the judgment of the district court be affirmed for
the reasons stated in the memorandum accompanying this judgment. 

Pursuant to D.C. Circuit Rule 36, this disposition will not be published.  The Clerk
is directed to withhold issuance of the mandate herein until seven days after resolution of
any timely petition for rehearing or rehearing en banc.  See FED R. APP. P. 41(b); D.C. Cir.
R. 41.

PER CURIAM

FOR THE COURT:
Mark J. Langer, Clerk

BY: /s/
Ken Meadows
Deputy Clerk
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Hourani v. PsyberSolutions, LLC, et al., No. 16-7026

MEMORANDUM

Appellant is an international businessman who now lives in Virginia. When
Kazakhstan privatized its economy after it declared independence from the Soviet Union
in 1991, Appellant came to own oil, broadcasting, and publishing companies that were
worth billions of dollars. His family was connected by marriage to the family of the
President of Kazakhstan, Nursultan Nazarbayev.

Appellant’s fortunes changed in 2012 when his brother’s brother-in-law, Rakhat
Aliyev, who was married to the President’s daughter, sought the presidency for himself.
Because Appellant’s family was so closely associated with the challenger, Appellant and
his brother were allegedly targeted by the incumbent government even though they tried
to distance themselves from the nascent political struggle. Eventually Appellant left
Kazakhstan, but not before signing away most of his business holdings in Kazakhstan
under controversial circumstances. (Appellant continues to litigate this “transaction” in other
forums.)  

Appellees are PsyberSolutions LLC and its Chief Executive Officer, Allison Blair,
along with individuals Alistair Thomson and Bryan McCarthy. All of the Appellees are
located in the United States. 

According to Appellant, Appellees wrongfully accused Appellant of participating in
the abduction, false imprisonment, torture, rape, and murder of a woman named
Anastasya Novikova. Novikova, the rumored mistress of Rakhat Aliyev, died under
mysterious circumstances while staying at Appellant’s home in Beirut in 2004. Although a
Lebanese court determined in May 2016 that Appellant was not involved in Novikova’s
death, for many years Appellant was identified as a suspect.

Appellant alleges that, under the guise of a grassroots social movement with the
rallying cry “Justice for Novikova,” Appellees engaged in a “campaign” of “character
assassination” directed at Appellant. They used a combination of online and off-line tactics:
PsyberSolutions, Blair, and McCarthy maintained websites and social media accounts that
publicized Appellant’s supposed role in Novikova’s death, while Thomson and McCarthy
orchestrated a “vigil” for Novikova outside the home of Appellant’s brother in London and
additional protests near the Lebanese Embassy in London.

Appellant sued in district court. He sought damages under four tort theories: (1)
conspiracy to defame, (2) defamation, (3) false light invasion of privacy, and (4) intentional
infliction of emotional distress. He sought over $100 million in damages. Appellees
responded that the district court lacked personal jurisdiction over McCarthy and Thomson,
and also moved to dismiss the claims against PsyberSolutions and Blair under Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6).
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The district court correctly dismissed the complaint for lack of personal jurisdiction
over McCarthy and Thomson. The district court also correctly held that Virginia law
governed the allegations against the remaining defendants, PsyberSolutions and Blair,
and, accordingly, disposed of the false light invasion of privacy and intentional infliction of
emotional distress claims.  1

That leaves only the conspiracy to defame and defamation theories of liability.
Virginia’s common law of defamation sets out the standard for liability, subject to First
Amendment speech protections. See Chapin v. Knight-Ridder, Inc., 993 F.2d 1087, 1091-
92 (4th Cir. 1993). The district court concluded that Appellant was a limited-purpose public
figure and that he had not adequately pled malice as required in light of this designation.
Appellant challenges both conclusions, as well as the district court’s reliance on facts
ascertained from outside the four corners of his complaint.  2

Appellant “inject[ed] himself . . . into a particular public controversy” when he
permitted Novikova to use his apartment in Beirut and therefore became a “public figure
for a limited range of issues.” Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S. 323, 351 (1974). We
have held that voluntary association with “high officials” means that when tragedy strikes,
an otherwise private individual runs the risk of becoming a limited-purpose public figure for
the purposes of speech about that newsworthy incident. Clyburn v. News World Commc’ns,
Inc., 903 F.2d 29, 33 (D.C. Cir. 1990). Appellant’s decision to open his doors to the
rumored mistress of a prominent adversary of the Kazakhstani government exposed him
to the risk that, should she die under mysterious circumstances in the vicinity of his
property, he would become a public figure as to speech about her death. 

Appellant also failed to adequately plead malice, as required in light of his status as
a limited-purpose public figure in this case. As the district court concluded, the “bald
allegations” in his complaint do not allege any facts demonstrating that Blair or
PsyberSolutions made statements knowing they were false or with reckless disregard for
their truth. See Lohrenz v. Donnelly, 350 F.3d 1272, 1282-85 (D.C. Cir. 2003). 

Appellant’s final point fails because he did not identify any prejudice arising from the
district court’s alleged error. Appellant claims the district court improperly looked outside
the complaint. It did take judicial notice of certain facts establishing Appellant’s status as
a limited-purpose public figure. But the facts it judicially noticed are not in dispute;
Appellant did not offer a single disputed fact that would undermine the district court’s
conclusion that Appellant is a limited-purpose public figure – the relevant legal question at
this point. Appellant does not deny that he owned the apartment where Novikova was
staying at the time of her death. Nor does Appellant deny his knowledge of Novikova’s

We have considered Appellant’s arguments on both issues and reject them.1

 Appellant also makes the dubious argument that because Appellees were hired2

to defame him, the First Amendment is not implicated at all. We easily reject it. 
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connection to Aliyev, a former “high official” in the Kazakhstani government. Appellant
cannot, therefore, make the required showing that he suffered any prejudice from the
district court’s error. See Holy Land Found. for Relief & Dev. v. Ashcroft, 333 F.3d 156, 165
(D.C. Cir. 2003) (observing that Appellant “could have suffered prejudice only if the failure
of the court to convert the proceeding [from a motion to dismiss to a motion for summary
judgment] prevented it from coming forward with evidence sufficient to create a substantial
question of fact material to the governing issues of the case”); Colbert v. Potter, 471 F.3d
158, 165 (D.C. Cir. 2006) (stressing that “if the District Court errs in applying the
requirements of Rule 12(b), we will not reverse if the complaining party has suffered no
prejudice and the error is determined to be harmless”).  

Because there can be no claim for conspiracy to defame without the underlying
defamation claim, Appellant’s final theory of liability also fails. See Firestone v. Wiley, 485
F. Supp. 2d 694, 703 (E.D. Va. 2007) (rejecting claim for civil conspiracy absent evidence
of underlying tort). 
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